
2021 12 06    Just In! 
 
Please be sure to check out the Events and Career Opportunities section below and 
here on our website.  Several interesting new webinars coming up! 
 
Video Details Westchester Geo Installation – Check out 1:08 to 9:22 at this site from 
the What’s Up Pleasantville? community TV show.  Frank Shiner avidly and astutely 
shows off his geothermal system that has replaced his “four oil boilers that made a 
racket and smelled badly” according to Seiner.  

 
Musician Frank Shiner shows off his new geothermal system 

 
Vermont Council Beats NY to the Punch- Adopts Climate Action Plan – “The 
Vermont Climate Council voted 19-4 to approve the state’s first Climate Action Plan on 
Wednesday, a sweeping document that outlines pathways to meet the state’s 
greenhouse gas emissions requirements established through the Global Warming 
Solutions Act.  At almost 300 pages in length, the initial plan recommends more than 
230 actions to be taken up by the Legislature and state agencies, along with regional, 
local, private and nonprofit agencies and organizations...The recommendations include 
a clean heat standard, a robust weatherization program that prioritizes historically 
marginalized Vermonters; transportation investments such as expanded charging 
stations for electric vehicles, adopting California’s Advanced Clean Cars II and 
Advanced Clean Trucks rules; and investing in best management practices for 
agriculture…Vermont must reduce greenhouse gas pollution to 26% below 2005 levels 
by 2025, 40% below 1990 levels by 2030 and 80% below 1990 by 2050…Its passage 
came along with dissent from Climate Council members who serve in Gov. Phil Scott’s 
administration. They expressed concerns about the rapid timeline established for the 
work.  Four other members of the administration who also serve on the council voted 
yes.”  Full article here.  Thanks to Marie French of POLITICO for this tip. 

https://ny-geo.org/pages/coming-up
https://www.pctv76.org/video/2885/
https://climatechange.vermont.gov/sites/climatecouncilsandbox/files/2021-12/Initial%20Climate%20Action%20Plan%20-%20Final%20-%2012-1-21.pdf
https://vtdigger.org/2021/12/01/climate-council-authorizes-states-first-climate-action-plan/


 

 
 
Podcast on the Ithaca Building Decarbonization Initiative - The Institute for Local 
Self Reliance has published a podcast (and written summary) with Ithaca Sustainability 
Director Luis Aguirre-Torres about that city's bold pledge to decarbonize every 
building in the city by 2030. How did the goal emerge, and can a city really make this 
happen? We talk about the $100 million financing vehicle already secured, the city's 
Justice50 framework for ensuring equitable results, and get into the weeds.   

 

https://ilsr.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ebfe77c732e7192553aef5712&id=196930e16d&e=212a237da8
https://ilsr.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ebfe77c732e7192553aef5712&id=196930e16d&e=212a237da8


 
NY-GEO Members Call to Action: Please Call NYC Council member Cory Johnson to 
Pass Gas Ban Legislation - Time is growing short for the New York City Council to pass 
critical climate change legislation this year. Intro 2317 would ban gas hookups in new 
buildings and major renovations, an essential step towards moving New York off fossil 
fuels. On November 17, the council held a hearing during which experts, including NY-
GEO members/staff Zach Fink, Bill Nowak, John Rath and allies, provided 
overwhelming evidence that the bill is feasible and necessary. The next step is for 
Speaker Corey Johnson to bring the bill to a vote this year. Unfortunately, industry 
opponents are seeking to delay and weaken the bill, and even block it altogether. We 
need to send a message that the council must pass the strongest possible bill NOW. 
Please call Speaker Johnson and share this alert widely:888-431-7599. You don’t need 
to be a resident or NYC business to call.  

 
NY City Council Speaker Corey Johnson 

 
Viewpoint: Decarbonize with the All-Electric Building Act – 2021 11 17  Op Ed by 
Lisa Marshall in the Albany Times-Union – “In a recent press statement, Gov. Kathy 
Hochul said, ‘buildings are the leading cause of greenhouse gas emissions in New York 
state, and we need to ramp up tangible solutions that decarbonize buildings faster to 
fight climate change.’  She’s right. The technology exists to kick fossil fuels out of 
buildings. There is simply no good reason a building built in New York today should be 
connected to the gas system.”  Full Op Ed here.   
 

 
Lisa Marshall, Mothers Out Front 

https://www.timesunion.com/opinion/article/Viewpoint-Decarbonize-with-the-All-Electric-16626822.php


 
Deadlines Approaching to Claim EPAct 179D Deductions for 2021 Tax Year – 
From Charles Goulding at Energytaxsavers.com.  We are seeing a large influx of 2021 
projects as firms are potentially looking to monetize the deductions on a timely basis. 
Please send your building projects completed in 2021 if you'd like a complimentary 
review for EPAct 179D eligibility (data listed below): 

• Building plans in PDF if available (architectural, mechanical, plumbing, electrical) 
• Schedule of installed lighting and HVAC equipment details 
• Project cost and expected rebate amounts 

Additionally, there have been recent legislative updates on EPAct 179D. The House 
recently passed the 'Build Back Better' bill, which contains several proposed updates to 
EPAct 179D starting in 2022 (listed below). Please note that this bill still needs to be 
passed by the Senate and signed into law by the President to become effective. 

• Proposes that EPAct 179D will include not-for-profits, Instrumentalities and 
Indian Reservations (designers of these buildings can claim the deduction) 

• Proposes maximum deduction increase to $5.00 per square foot for projects 
utilizing prevailing wage and apprenticeship labor 

• Proposes 3-year reset for commercial buildings and 4-year for government 
buildings (previously, the maximum deduction could be taken only once over a 
building's life) 

Goulding invites projects or questions be sent to Raymond Kumar at 
raymond.kumar@energytaxsavers.com, or 516-364-2630. 
 
Blast From the Past – 2016 Press Conference on Geothemal Tax Credit - NY-GEO 
member’s support will be needed in the next few weeks to convince our Legislature and 
Governor Hochul to pass the geothermal tax credit and sales tax exemption legislation 
as part of the State Budget.  The Legislature passed the tax credit bill unanimously 5 
years ago only to be vetoed by Governor Cuomo.  See how many NY-GEO members 
you can identify in this short clip from 2016 and stay tuned for information on how you 
can help get the legislation across the finish line in 2022.  

 

http://www.energytaxsavers.com/
mailto:raymond.kumar@energytaxsavers.com
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?extid=NS-UNK-UNK-UNK-IOS_GK0T-GK1C&v=1230982103612265


 
Con Edison Backs NY City Gas Ban - Con Edison, a top provider of natural gas to 
New York City, is quietly supporting a fight to ban gas hookups in new buildings, New 
York Focus reports.  From the article: “The investor-owned utility has lobbied the City 
Council to pass Bill 2317, which would prohibit developers from piping oil or gas into 
new construction projects or major renovations as soon as this year.  ‘They’re putting 
down some specific industry lies,’ said Pete Sikora, a climate campaigner who has led 
activist efforts to decarbonize buildings. ‘It’s very, very useful.’  The stance pits ConEd 
against national lobbyists for the oil industry, and against local real estate interests 
fighting to slow the phaseout of gas.  ‘It’s becoming a common pattern,’ said Leah 
Stokes, an environmental policy professor at University of California, Santa Barbara 
who testified at a recent hearing on the ban. ‘Combined gas and electric utilities have 
been realizing that electrification is an opportunity.’ ”  (tip from 2021 12 01 – City & State 
First Read, also from NY-GEO member Paul Coons) 
 
National Grid Heat Pump 101 Youth Training Program - National Grid is partnering 
with Bloc Power and New York Edge to launch a heat pump awareness training 
program for young people in New York City and on Long Island, helping bridge the 
opportunity gap, developing the clean energy workforce…  The Heat Pump 101 training 
program was developed in partnership with National Grid’s Grid for Good initiative along 
with the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA).  
Grid for Good provides skills, training, and employment opportunities for thousands of 
young people ages 16-25 in underserved communities by partnering with local 
community organizations like Bloc Power and New York Edge.  More than 200 Grid for 
Good participants will benefit from the Heat Pump 101 awareness program.  Thanks to 
Jessica Laird of PACE Energy and Climate Center for this tip. 

 
 
  

https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=0fe3a7d8a0&e=fd9a9b9d40
https://cityandstateny.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b52bdb04e9be7d59c90a99a8e&id=0fe3a7d8a0&e=fd9a9b9d40
https://www.nationalgridus.com/News/2021/11/National-Grid-Partners-with-Bloc-Power-New-York-Edge-to-Launch-Clean-Energy-Workforce-Development-Training-Program-/
https://www.nationalgridus.com/News/2021/11/National-Grid-Partners-with-Bloc-Power-New-York-Edge-to-Launch-Clean-Energy-Workforce-Development-Training-Program-/


Nearly Half of NYC Buildings Fail to Make the Green Grade - By Samantha 
Maldonado - Dec 2, 2021, -in The City – “The second annual report card for 20,000 
structures — from pre-war apartment complexes to skyscrapers — showed modest 
improvements. But the most popular mark was again “D,” even as the pandemic 
skewed power usage…  Across the city, nearly 20% of buildings 25,000 square feet or 
larger received A grades, compared with about 16% in 2020, the data shows.  ‘Building 
owners care so much. We’ve never seen anything have as high an impact,’ said Donnel 
Baird, CEO of the company Blocpower, which upgrades buildings for improved energy 
efficiency, mainly through electrification. ‘Even the threat of fines has not created as 
much of a reaction as these letter grades on the front of the buildings.’ ”  Full article here 
(tip from 2021 12 03 – City & State First Read) 

 

 
 
  

https://www.thecity.nyc/environment/2021/12/2/22790075/nyc-buildings-energy-efficiency-grades-put-to-the-test?mc_cid=dc4739b01c&mc_eid=fd9a9b9d40


Toronto Mayor Wants City To Hit Net Zero GHG Emissions 10 Years Earlier Than 
Planned - CBC Article – This month, Toronto Mayor John Tory announced plans to 
achieve net zero by 2040. “This Net Zero Strategy represents an important step forward 
in the good and responsible work we are doing to address climate change as a City 
government," Tory said. "I am focused on greener buildings, greener vehicles, and a 
greener transit system."  Thanks to Diverso Energy Digest for this tip.  This article can 
be found here.   

 
Toronto Mayor John Tory 

 
 
“US Seeks To Boost Oil Royalties To Account For Climate Change • The Biden 
administration issued a long-awaited blueprint for overhauling oil and gas development 
on federal lands. The Interior Department report recommends higher fees and more 
limits on federal oil and gas leasing to better account for climate change. [World Oil] ”  
(from 2021 11 29 Green Energy Times) 

 
Drilling rig ready to be towed to sea (Maria Lupan, Unsplash) 

https://go.diversoenergy.com/e3t/Btc/I4+113/cxGFK04/VWxPKJ1rzy1CW7mF2mC2cP4c3W37H_hZ4BwrjNN861KB33q3n_V1-WJV7CgZ2_VpD5ZB4Jdr4qW37nVjm54WJQxW7Y5qll8vxG6qW8pfsbm90M8xBVYLMQT1FKV36W1nFgvV32V1ZQW7bk9-s8cxBzhW6x5TGR3rrCW-VsyhMB2C6-tMW7FV7g28dqWCHVcJS-48Xr4JXW4z6sRV82th8tW2zdKNl1cXYrQW5nL1rg89_F11V-Nq5C1-6ZH3W4GXzSJ8Qlm-NW1n8qZ_4n7C3FW4LC5sL1zbDBpW74Nsvl8kTh3wW4jhtb68llxScVmRtgh400-9hW1V3f1T7zPdTtW3Y5v6Q2brq3YW4kt2H78QTxPCW5JqVXD5-ZSZ6VV8P8j197_1p3nNm1
https://www.worldoil.com/news/2021/11/26/us-seeks-to-boost-oil-royalties-to-account-for-climate-change
https://unsplash.com/photos/hy97yy3e03A


Utility Projects to Avoid Building More Gas Lines – At the November 30th session of NY-
GEO’s Electrify with Heat Pumps webinar series, representatives from Avangrid, (NYSEG & 
RG&E), Central Hudson Gas&Electric (CHG&E) and National Grid presented on their efforts to 
create Non-Pipe Alternatives (NPA) for customers located near problematic (leaky or low 
pressure) gas lines. Of interest are NYSEG’s ongoing NPA in Lansing, near Ithaca, and 
CHG&E’s 3 small projects where customers have chosen to go all electric as an alternative to 
replacing gas mains. See the slides, recording and Q&A from this session here – scroll down to 
November 30th. CHG&E 2021 annual NPA report here.  
 

 
The $10+ M total is less than the cost of the compressor project that had originally been 

put forward by NYSEG in Lansing  
 
  

https://ny-geo.org/pages/2021-webinar-series
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7B46F78EB9-661D-41BB-AAF9-07E6F6D7F523%7D


Sustainable Hudson’s Clean Power Guide Features Geothermal Jobs Piece- NY-
GEO Board Member and President of Aztech Geothermal, John Ciovacco contributed a 
section which includes, “Building electrification is a well-defined trend, which will drive 
increases in all types of heat pump installations, including geothermal heat pump 
systems.  New York State’s energy and environmental policy, supported by 2019 
passage of the CLCPA, anticipates that heat pumps will make up over 90 percent of the 
HVAC equipment sales in the state by 2050.”  The specific section in this beautifully 
prepared guide is titled From the Ground Up: Employment Opportunities within the 
Geothermal Sector and here’s the link to the entire Clean Power Guide.  It’s worth a 
look!  Thanks to Melissa Everett, Executive Director or Sustainable Hudson Valley for 
pulling together this resource. 

 
 
 
Utilities Trim Geothermal Field Assessment Checklist –On December 1st, the Utility 
Joint Management Committee (JMC) filed a revised geothermal checklist on their 
website (under Standards and Field Assessments) for their inspection teams to use on 
geothermal installations.  The new list reflects ongoing input from NY-GEO and shrinks 
the checklist from over 40 items to 17 items for most installations.  However, the new 
process also requires an installer’s startup checklist, as well as a loop-field design 
document, to be filed with the rebate application.  NY-GEO has noted that this may well 
be a net increase in paperwork, since rebate applications are required to be filed for all 
jobs, and the field assessment checklist is required only for jobs that are inspected.  The 
JMC has stated that the newly required rebate documents are not intended to be 
scrutinized as part of ICF’s application review and will not increase the response time 

https://upstatehouse.com/from-the-ground-up/
https://upstatehouse.com/from-the-ground-up/
https://upstatehouse.com/hudson-valley/clean-power-guide/
https://saveenergy.ny.gov/NYScleanheat/resources/
https://saveenergy.ny.gov/NYScleanheat/resources/


for rebate applications.  They should only be reviewed if the project is selected for an 
onsite assessment and then by the appropriate field assessor.  Please let us know right 
away at nygeoinfo@gmail.com if the startup checklist or design document becomes an 
issue in any applications you file, and do let us know if it takes more than three business 
days for ICF to respond constructively to any of your applications or revisions to your 
applications. 
 
Con Edison Reduces Rebates on Air Source Heat Pumps - From a Con Edison 
December 1st email: “We are allocating millions of dollars of funding to support the 
Clean Heat Program’s growth and using the budget flexibility available to us for this 
purpose.  To support the full breadth of the market as it grows, we must also adjust 
incentive levels.  These new incentives will apply to residential (1-4 family home) 
projects that are installed on or after March 1, 2022. This change will have no impact on 
any project completed before March 1, 2022.  

 
*The portion of the Total Incentive that may be retained by the Participating Contractor. 
 
The Plant on Toronto’s Queen Street West Features Geo and Much More -Windmill 
Developments and one of the early developers in Liberty Village was Curated 
Properties. The two have joined forces to create The Plant, a mixed-use clean energy 
building on the former site of Dufflet Bakery.  It will be completely heated and cooled by 
an environment-friendly geothermal system, heat pumps, energy recovery ventilators, 
and will include electric car charging, bicycle areas and a tight building envelope.  Full 
article here.   Thanks to Diverso Energy Digest for this tip. 

 
The Plant – Toronto, Ontario 

https://www.diversoenergy.com/news-media/2018/10/4/geothermal-helps-make-liberty-village-condo-green?utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=189322015&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9OTtfJYYOaixhHxg4sUnLir5GZICFwNelE2tz_SPmT6Re_cmRtiKqONrjednzNqEWQv7ujBKpRV8IAytkRBnIerxBvRA&utm_content=189322015&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.diversoenergy.com/news-media/2018/10/4/geothermal-helps-make-liberty-village-condo-green?utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=189322015&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9OTtfJYYOaixhHxg4sUnLir5GZICFwNelE2tz_SPmT6Re_cmRtiKqONrjednzNqEWQv7ujBKpRV8IAytkRBnIerxBvRA&utm_content=189322015&utm_source=hs_email


 
MA Study on the Operating Cost of Heating – The Applied Economics Clinic has 
produced a study for HEET (the Home Energy Efficiency Team) projecting 
Massachusetts heating bills for various heat pump technologies compared to gas.  The 
study projects gas price increases based on U.S. Energy Information Administration’s 
(U.S. EIA) 2020 Annual Energy Outlook.  It notes that current operating costs for sir 
source heat pumps are higher than gas, while ground source heat pump costs are 
lower.  “Unlike ASHPs, ground-source heat pumps (GSHP) are already less expensive 
than heating with gas. Our analysis shows the expense of heating with GSHPs will 
continue to decrease over time and includes the newer networked type of GSHPs as 
this technology is predicted to lower heating bills for households even more.”  The study 
also predicts efficiency improvements in heat pumps, which, when coupled with rising 
gas prices, leads to their conclusion that “By 2030 (or sooner if gas system repairs are 
fully accounted for in gas bills). ASHPs will also be less expensive than heating with 
gas.” 

 
 
  

https://aeclinic.org/publicationpages/2021/01/13/inflection-point-when-heating-with-gas-costs-more


120 Volt Heat Pump Water Heaters Hit the Market – “The newest development in 
heat pump water heating is the production of a 120 volt version. Until now, heat pump 
water heaters have only been available with 240 volt electrical connections.  An 
estimated 50% of gas water heaters have an electrical line running to their ignitor switch 
to ignite their flames. Since they already have an existing supply of electricity, it’s easy 
to switch them out for the new 120 volt heat pump water heaters.  Full article from Clean 
Tchnica here.  (From Chloe Zilliac at the National Building Electrification Network and 
Sunstone Strategies) 

 
 
“13% Of Auto Sales In Europe Were Fully Electric Vehicles In October • More than 
184,000 plugin vehicles were registered in Europe in October, which is up 26% year 
over year. This is in an overall auto market that is falling off a cliff – down 29%. Last 
month, 800,000 units were registered overall, the lowest number for October since the 
’90s! [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2021 12 23 Green Energy Times)  
 

 

https://cleantechnica.com/2021/11/29/120-volt-heat-pump-water-heaters-hit-the-market-make-gas-replacements-even-easier/
https://cleantechnica.com/2021/11/29/120-volt-heat-pump-water-heaters-hit-the-market-make-gas-replacements-even-easier/
https://cleantechnica.com/2021/11/30/13-of-auto-sales-in-europe-were-fully-electric-vehicles-in-october/


 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
Sage Welch - National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 

http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

